Facts:

Project: Loading Operation – Schutz Container Systems (Shanghai) Co., Ltd

Products: Spiderline II – 40 meters

Overview: Schutz Container Systems is a German-owned company well known over the world for its excellent products and service. As a global industrial packaging manufacturer, Schutz Container Systems deals with business around the world on all continents. The products include barrels (referred to as IBC or intermediate bulk containers), plastic buckets and drums. In May 2005, China’s first factory - Schutz Container Systems (Shanghai) Co., Ltd was put into operation.

Situation: As part of the safety initiative to develop a safe working conditions and environment for their employees, they identified a risky work situation on the top of 7-meter-high loading area which could cause deadly fall when workers cover rain cloth over cargo.

Solution: Deltaplus provided a total safe fall protection solution. We provided them with a horizontal lifeline (SPIDERLINE II- 40 meters) on the top of loading area. The workers will wear our Harness and then connect it to the horizontal lifeline to ensure their safety from a fall.